
LOCAL - ST. JOE'S FAMILY EMERGENCY SHELTER
We recognize that many children and families  battle
hunger and adversity on a daily basis. TYH has partnered
with St. Joe's Emergency Family Shelter in Des Moines to
provide these families with breakfast and lunch meals. 

NATIONAL - PANCREATIC CANCER RESEARCH
For 20 years, TYH has supported and donated to the Johns
Hopkins' Sol Goldman Pancreatic Research Center, whose
efforts focus on early detection and DNA related issues.
The TYH story was showcased by Dr. Adam Duerfelt at the
100th Anniversary of the American Cancer Association.

GLOBAL - SUKUP SAFE T HOME
Sukup-Safe T homes provide disaster relief and protection
for communities world wide by building homes that
provide storm shelters for up to 60 people. These homes
protect against earthquakes and hurricanes by using the
same galvanized metal used in grain silos. TYH supports
their efforts around the world and have built 10 homes
total through our efforts. 

GET IN TOUCH

515-229-6373 contact@tyhfoundation.org www.tyhfoundation.org

GLOBAL - SAVE THE RAIN

TYH has partnered for 13 years with Save the Rain and
Rotary International to provide Tanzanian communities
with sustainable clean water for life. The TYH Foundation
has helped build 4 rain collection systems at primary
schools, 50 home collection systems and planted 500
Morenga trees. 

The TYH foundation's generous donation is  absolutely critical to our daily
operations...You are making a real difference for families in need. 

~Bobbi Jo Smith 
Director of Development - Catholic Charities



8 years of 'playing it forward'

OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS
Heartland Retirement Group
Who's On First Bar and Grill

 25 Local Sponsors, 130 Golfers

Timothy Yates Heggen died of pancreatic cancer at 18.
Although young, Tim had a view and understanding of
the world beyond his years. Tim believed that
happiness is a product of compassion, and to be happy
people and society must promote compassion through
practicing love, patience, tolerance, and humility. Even
during his courageous battle with cancer, Tim lived
those virtues. Today those “tisms” continue to inspire
his friends and family to keep paying his dream
forward.  His family and friends decided to continue his
practice and created this foundation to help others
facing life-threatening adversities. We invite you to be
part of our TYH efforts. 

The core purpose of the TYH Humanitarian Foundation
is to continue Tim’s legacy of caring and compassion
for others. The Foundation partners with various
research entities, humanitarian organizations and civic
groups whose own mission reflect the concept of
“Team Humanity”. We know we are all part of a bigger
world and must work together to make it better. 

The Foundation is exclusively organized and operated
for charitable and educational purposes, and operated
as a federally tax-exempt nonprofit under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION

TYH GOLF CLASSIC

 $30,000 raised in 2023


